TALK

READ

1. Gather in the name of the Father, Son & Holy Spirit. Share your highs/lows.
Read Revelation 6:1-11 & 7:9-17. What do you notice? What questions immediately
come to mind?
2. Which seal opening makes the greatest impression on you? Why? Can you discern a
purpose to the pattern of the seal-breaking? How have the 4 riders (conquest, strife,
scarcity & death) been constant companions here on earth during your own lifetime?
3. How is the 5th seal different from the first 4 or from the 6th (6:12-17) Why is it included
where it is in the progression of seals?
4. What is significant about the multitude John sees? What does their clothing & what
they are carrying suggest to you? Like in Rev 5, worship is the lifeblood of God’s
people. How is worship there an indication of how we should worship here?
5. Discuss how Rev 7:16-17 is an enormous word of comfort. How is that a part of
Scripture you can share with someone who is not yet a Christian? In what context
would it be helpful for them?

Sunday

Psalm 119:50

Monday

2 Corinthians 4:16-18

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

1 Thessalonians 4:13-14 Saturday
Isaiah 61:1-2

Memorize

1 Corinthians 3:16

(Name), † child of God,
The Spirit of Christ equips you
to suffer with hope...Amen.

15 - 21 May 2022

VERSE of the week

— Revelation 7:14 B

“These are the ones who died in the great tribulation.
They have washed their robes
in the blood of the Lamb
and made them white.”

T ABLE G RACE

5 POINT CHECK UP

(tune: Tie me Kangaroo Down)

1. Share your highs (good
times) and lows (bad times)
2. Read a verse from the Bible.
3. What do you find “best” in the
text? What is most confusing
or hard to understand? What
does God want you to do ?
4. Pray for one another (Praise
God, Thank Jesus, Ask the
Holy Spirit).
5. Bless one another.

Thanks a lot for this food, Lord,

Psalm 27:13-14

Thanks a lot for this food.

2 Corinthians 1:3

so we can share his life of glory.
ASK THE HOLY SPIRIT to make be your strength,
comfort & hope so you can offer those gifts to others.

Make the sign of the cross on each other and say:

EVERY NIGHT…EVERY HOME...THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS IN LIFE

1 Peter 5:6-7

PRAY
PRAISE GOD for hearing & answering our cries for relief.
THANK JESUS for sharing our life of struggle

BLESS

Growing PRAISE

You only give what is good Lord,
So thanks a lot for this food.
Amen

THOUGHT for the week:
“While other worldviews lead people
to sit in the midst of life’s joys,
foreseeing the coming sorrow;
Christianity empowers its people
to sit in the midst of this world’s sorrows,
tasting the coming joy.”
- Tim Keller
Living Water Fellowship, Wagga Wagga

Come…Grow…Go...Show

